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2007–2017 History Book is Ready!
The newly published Delta Kappa Gamma in North
Carolina: Eta State 2007-2017 will be available for
sale at the April Eta State NC convention in Charlotte.
In keeping with the styles of previous history update
books, this edition is a paperback and the cover stays
simple with a single graphic and the title in white. It is
packed with 140 pages of history and focuses on people
and events that shaped the last decade of Eta State NC.
Photos of members are included throughout.
The cost of the book will be $12 at convention and $15
afterwards. Special gold seals will be placed on the
cover of those purchased at convention to denote a first
release copy. Look for the book sales table during registration on Friday
before and after the Executive Board meeting and during the vendor time on
Saturday. Cash or checks (payable to Eta State) will be accepted for payment.
A majority of the proceeds from book sales will go to Headquarters. Contact
Susan Kuenzel, Eta Data Editor, with questions.
To view the Table of Contents and more, go to the Eta State website and click
on the Publications tab, or click on the book above to go directly to the page.
To get a firsthand glimpse of the history and see some characters from the
decade, attend the “Once Upon a Time” convention session at 3:20 Saturday.
There will be a drawing for a free book and other freebies for everyone.

Quick Reminders for
Convention, April 27-29
in Charlotte
The Eta State NC Executive Board
Meeting will be on Friday, April 27
at 4:00 p.m. in the University
Ballroom at the Hilton Charlotte
University Place. This Board will
recommend business for approval to
Eta State members during the convention. Chapter presidents not able
to attend should send a substitute.
Bring a printed copy of the proposed
changes to the Rules or have them
available on your smart device.
There is a link on the website home
page or click here.
Bring your certified checks, money
orders, or gift card donations to the
convention project The Aftermath
of Hurricane Matthew in Robeson
County. See the Spring Eta State
News, page 3, for more information.

Mark the Dates
Apr. 27-29
May 1
May 5
May 11
May 15
May 15
May 15
June 1
June 22
June 23
June 26
July 1

Eta State NC Convention, Hilton Charlotte University Place, Charlotte (Region VI hosts)
Earth
Deadline to apply for Lucile Cornetet Individual Professional Development Awards
Day,
Last day to submit form for Paving the Way bricks for Headquarters
April 22
DKG Founders Day
Deadline to submit new initiate fees for spring initiations to Treasurer Ruth Jones
Form for Reporting 2018-2020 Chapter Officers (Form 110) due to Eta State NC President and
International. Please copy Executive Secretary and Eta Data Editor. (See page 3.)
Submission deadline for Bulletin: Journal
Deadline for applications to International committee, editorial board, Arts & Humanities Jury
Summer Leaders’ Training for new chapter officers, Greensboro: First Baptist Church
Summer Leaders’ Training for new chapter officers, Wilson: Barton College
Summer Leaders’ Training for new chapter officers, Black Mountain: Christmont
2018-20 Biennium begins

Eta State Vision: “Voices of Influence Empowering NC Women Educators”

Prepare for Convention
with These Quick
Reminders of Times
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Convention Highlights Take Two:

“I Want You...”

By: Dr. Teresa Cowan, EEC Chair, Eta State 1st VP
Convention Breakout Session Coordinator
“I’m so excited. And, I just can’t hide it.
I’m about to lose control and I think I like it
And I know, I know, I know, I know, I know
I WANT YOU, I WANT YOU….”

Registration will be open on Friday from noon to
8:00 p.m., Saturday from 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., and
(I'm So Excited lyrics © Sony/ATV Music Publishing LLC)
Sunday from 7:30 a.m. to 9:15 a.m.
The Executive Board meeting will begin at 4:00 p.m.
I am no Pointer Sister but these lyrics capture the buzz
in the University Ballroom.
that is being felt and heard across this state as Eta State
The Opening General Meeting/Awards Night, also in
“Sisters” prepare for the 2018 Convention in Charlotte.
the University Ballroom, will begin at 7:00 p.m.
That is it exactly. I want you….I want you to register for
Chorus rehearsals will be on Friday 9:00–9:45 p.m.,
convention, I want you to take advantage of the
Saturday 4:30–5:30 p.m., and Sunday 7:30–8:00 a.m.
professional and personal growth sessions planned for
The Educational Foundation Meeting and Second
Saturday afternoon and I want you to
General Meeting/Business Meeting
experience the fellowship that a state
Convention
Registration
will begin at 8:30 a.m. Saturday.
convention offers.
Vendors and displays will be open
There is still time to register for the
Saturday noon to 5:00 p.m.
I want you to visit the website for the
Convention! For a link to
Breakout sessions will be from 1:00 the registration form, check
latest information on session titles,
p.m. to 4:20 p.m. on Saturday.
guest speakers and more. I want you to
the Eta State NC website
A reception preceding the Banquet homepage or click here.
join us in Charlotte!
will begin at 6:00 p.m. and the
Onsite registration will be
The convention info is posted on the
Banquet at 7:00 p.m.
available during the times
Eta State NC website at https://www.
The Ceremony of Remembrance
listed above on the left.
ncdkg.org/2018-convention.html.
will begin at 8:30 Sunday morning
in the Lakeshore Ballroom.
The Birthday Brunch will be from 9:30 a.m. to noon
Sunday.

The entire Schedule at a Glance with times and places is
posted on the convention website.

Thank You
Mary Beth Dailey, chair of the Membership Committee, thanks you for sending
in Form 6 for the Ceremony of Remembrance. She also asks you to please
continue to send the forms to her
and International as soon as you can
after the death of a member.

Silent Auction Baskets
Silent Auction baskets, being prepared by Region VI, will
be available at this year’s convention. Plan to bid and go
home with something special. Checks, cash, and credit
cards will be accepted in payment for the baskets. The
Leadership Fund will benefit from the proceeds of the
silent auction.

DKG Hoodies for Sale and
Educational Foundation Updates

At convention, the NC DKG Educational
Foundation will be selling black lightweight hoodies with an embroidered DKG
logo. The price at convention will be
$35.00.
Bring your cash, checks, or credit cards.
Look for the Foundation table in the vendor
area, noon to 5:00 p.m. on Saturday.

Annual Meeting at Convention
Plan to attend the Foundation’s Annual Meeting, 8:30 a.m.
Saturday, April 28, at the state convention. Meet the
newest grant recipients and learn about projections for the
coming year. All Eta State NC members are members of
the Foundation. Your input is valuable!

New Newsletter
The Foundation has emailed its new newsletter In a
Nutshell: News for Members and posted it to the website
under the News tab. The electronic newsletter shares
information about the hoodie and a book available at
convention, the golf event coming in June and more.

Presidents Take Note:

Four Quick Things for
Presidents’ To Do Lists

1) Quick and easy: Please pick up your
registration packet before the Executive
Board meeting on Friday at convention
because it contains the agenda, committee
reports, and other information that will be
discussed at the meeting.
2) Send Form 110 now to President Connie Savell,
Executive Secretary Dr. Barbara PerrySheldon and Eta Data Editor Susan Kuenzel.
This lists the new officers for your chapter.
(You will need their member ID numbers.)
Find the form on the Eta State website under
Forms. This is due May 15 but the sooner, the
better! Also send it to International at the
address on the form.
3) Share this information with your treasurer:
If your chapter initiates new members this
spring, please remember to send your new
initiates’ fees to Eta State NC Treasurer
Ruth Jones by May 15 with Form 81. She
should also fill out Form 18 and send the
initiation fees with Form 81. Contact Ruth at
rjonesdkg@gmail.com if you have any
questions. Mail Forms 18 and 81 to her at
3607 Wyneston Road, Greenville, NC 27858.
4) Share the dates for the Summer Leaders’
Training with your incoming president, EEC
and membership chairs, and treasurer.
• Friday June 22 at First Baptist
Church in Greensboro
• Saturday June 23 at Barton
College in Wilson
• Tuesday, June 26 at Christmont
in Black Mountain

Golf Summer Fundraiser
The Educational Foundation is looking forward to an
exciting summer fundraiser, Tee It Up For Teachers.
Sponsor information and golfer registration
are available on the Foundation website.
Chapters collecting items for golfer
goody bags may take them to the
Foundation table in the vendor area at
convention. Plan to be part of the golf experience and
spend a few days in the Boone area. Holiday Inn Express,
1943 Blowing Rock Rd, is offering a special overnight
rate of $99 June 10 and 11. Contact Judy Carlson
judithb125@gmail.com, Barbara Leonard drbleonard0@
gmail.com, or Sheila Groves svgeta97@gmail.com for more
information.

2019 Leading Effective Meetings
Seminar to be Held in NC
Interested in effective meeting management? A parliamentary seminar, Leading Effective Meetings, will be held
prior to the Southeast Regional Conference (SERC) in
Asheville. The seminar dates are Friday evening until
Monday morning, June 21–24, 2019. SERC will begin
June 27, 2019.
The seminar will include a pre-seminar independent study
and 20+ hours of training on site. Topics will include
fairness to each member, protection of the minority, and
decisions based on the majority, among others.
Gwen Simmons, Ed.D., PRP, International Parliamentarian, will lead the seminar with support and training by others. The seminar will be in the Crowne Plaza Hotel/Resort
in Asheville and will be limited to 35-40 participants.
Some spaces are already filled, so if interested, contact
Dr. Simmons soon, but no later than August 1, 2018 at
simmonsgs@earthlink.net.

Switching Gears from Words to Action
By: Susan Phipps, Chair, ELP Committee

This spring seems to be filled with bold action by teachers across the country
who are standing up for children and quality education. North Carolina is no
different. The DKG Educational Law and Policy Committee has designated
June 6, 13, and 20 as Legislative Days when teachers past and present journey
to Raleigh to meet with lawmakers to discuss the state of education in North
Carolina and what needs to be done to return our state to the shining example
it used to be in support of quality education for all. Additionally, NCAE has
designated May 16 as a "Day of Advocacy" when friends of education
demonstrate their support for our schools and teachers by visiting the General
Assembly in Raleigh to talk with lawmakers. All DKG members are
encouraged to let your voices be heard this spring. Keep in mind, it is an
election year and legislators are more likely to budget more money for
education than in previous years if they hear from constituents that this is
an important priority. Be a voice for your students!

Still Time to Order
Your Brick
Thanks to all who have ordered a
brick for the Pave the Way project
to line the sidewalk at Headquarters
with bricks and raise money for
Headquarters.
While the free shipping goal of 100
bricks has been met, there is still
time for you to add your chapter’s
name—or your own—to the bricks.
May 5 is the last day to order, so
don’t delay.
The order form can be found on the
Forms page of the Eta State NC
website.

International C&P Committee
Offers Facebook Help

I am so excited that in just a few weeks we will be in
Charlotte for the 84th Annual Eta State NC Convention.

 Region VI has planned a fabulous convention for you.
 Eta State NC will conduct the business of our








Society throughout the weekend.
Dr. Lyn Babb Schmid and Edna Thayer are our
featured speakers.
Dr. Sara Massey, the Music Representative, has
planned some beautiful music for us to enjoy.
The Awards, Communications, and Scholarship
Committees will recognize members and chapters.
Dr. Teresa Cowan has scheduled informative
breakout sessions.
The Membership Committee will provide a meaningful
Ceremony of Remembrance to celebrate the lives of
our beloved sisters.
The NC Educational Foundation will conduct their
annual meeting.
You can purchase a copy of the 2007-2017 Eta State
History written by Linda Little and Susan Kuenzel.

Don’t forget to make a copy of the proposed rules changes,
Treasurer Ruth Jones’ Report on Review (in email from Dr.
Perry-Sheldon in March), and the September Minutes! We
will not be providing any copies at the meeting.
You will not want to miss our annual convention so pack your
bags and join us in Charlotte. I hope to see you April 27-29,
2018!

Let’s Sparkle!

Connie

Connie Phifer Savell
Eta State NC President
2017-2019

Convention Dates
April 27 - 29, 2018 — Eta State NC Convention,
Hilton Charlotte University Place, Charlotte, NC
(Region VI)
July 16 - 20, 2018 — DKG International Convention,
JW Marriott, Austin, TX
May 3 - 5, 2019 — Eta State NC Convention, Hickory
June 27 - 29, 2019 — Southeast Regional Conference,
Crowne Plaza, Asheville, NC
For comments or questions regarding Eta Data,
Please contact Editor Susan Kuenzel or
Eta State NC President Connie Savell
International Website: https:/www.dkg.org
Eta State NC Website: www.ncdkg.org

Frustrated with Facebook
for releasing your information and not sure what
to do? The International
Communications and Publicity Committee offers
some helpful suggestions
in their recent blog post on the DKGSI uniblog.
The blog post reminds you that apps you’ve connected to
through Facebook also allows them to access your personal information. It gives a link to a short video that
tells, in simple terms, how to fix this problem fairly easily. It also tells you how to turn off ads that might pull
your information without you knowing it.
Their suggestions do not cover all the privacy areas but
give you a good starting point. Login to the DKG website and check out the blog at https://dkgsi.blogspot.com/.

International Convention in Austin
July 16-20, 2018
There is still time to join the other 25 Eta State NC members planning to go to the International Convention in
Austin, Texas, this summer. Dr. Barbara Perry-Sheldon,
Executive Secretary, has booked a special venue for our
state dinner and the various International committees have
planned fun, educational sessions. The debates on the
Constitution and International Standing Rules proposed
changes are sure to be lively before voting on some very
important issues.
Registration for the convention can
be found at http://www.dkg.org/
DKGMember/Events/ 2018_
International_convention/
Registration.aspx. Early registrations ends June 16, 2018. The
registration for tours of historic
Society Headquarters ends June 30.

Applications Due for International
Committee, Board, Jury
Applications for appointment to an International
Committee, to the Editorial Board, and to the Arts and
Humanities Jury are all due June 1, 2018. More
information and the online applications for each can be
found at http://www.dkg.org/DKGMember/Apply_
Submit/Applications.aspx. Each will ask for your DKG
resume so be preparing it now.

